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Charges sex discrimination

Prof files suit
against FIU
KATHY HASSALL
News Editor

Ellen D. Jacobs, associate professor
in FIU's department of visual arts, has
filed suit in federal district court, charging one of her teaching colleagues, the
chairperson of her department, the president of FIU, and the University itself
with sex discrimination, unfair employment practices and conspiracy to violate
her civil rights. Jacobs is asking for at
least $35,000 in damages, plus legal
expenses, in compensation for wage and
rank discrimination over a period of six
years.
She has named Visual Arts Associate
Professor and Gallery Director James
Couper, Visual Arts Chairperson Francis
~ Wyroba,
and University President
Harold B. Crosby as co-conspirators,
claiming that the three agreed to deny
her a salary and title appropriate to her
experience and credentials; that they and
the Unlversity are guilty of engaging in
a '"continuous practice and pattern of
saJary and rank discrimination;" and
that this discrimination has been made
so1e1y "on the basis of her (Jacobs')
sex.''
Jacobs has been employed by FIU
since August 1972 - at which time she
was hired as an assistant professor. According to her suit, she ''accepted this position as assistant professor, the lowest
professorial rank available in said University (FIU} on the representations of
Professor Wyroba that there were no
associate professorships available," while

"In reality, at the same time the Plaintiff
{Jacobs) was employed, there were, in
fact, associate professorship positions
available in the department." The suit
maintains that "the Plaintiff (Jacobs)
was qualified" for these associate positions, "into which male applicants were
(later) accepted with the same or lesser
qualifications.''
The suit summarizes
this claim: "She was hired at a lower
rank as wel1as a lower salary ... during a
time when higher rank and higher salary
was available, which (rank and salary}
positions were later filled by males of
equal or lesser qualifications."
Jacobs says she did not realize for
"about a year" that "inequitable practices" were operating against her, because "although salaries were common
knowledge, experience and credentials
were not. I assumed that the men who
were being paid more than I was, were
being paid more because their qualifications were greater - that they perhaps had more experience than I did."
Jacobs says she was abruptly confronted with "the reality of discrimination" in the beginning of her second
year at FIU, when her department hired
a new male assistant professor at a salary
$1,500 higher than Jacobs'.
Jacobs says she learned that the new
ni.im's scholarly credentials were in "no
·way'' superior to her own, and that he
had no previous experience as an assistant professor. (Jacobs was an assistant
professor in a northern college for three

continued on page 8

A young celebrant embodies the spirit of International Week. (See photo essay,
pages 6-7.)

SGA special election
rescheduled by Senate

The
Student
Government
Association special election, which will
decide the fate of a student court
proposal and four other constitutional
amendments as well as electing budget
committee and senate members, has
been rescheduled for Thursday and
Friday, May 25 and 26.
The dates for the first special
election in FIU history were changed in
order to give the SGA elections ·
..,
Wesley Sowards has announced his tence-based approach to the preparation
committee more time to prepare, and to
.._;,
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f ~t~h_e~S~ch:-"
o__
o;:l;-:-o:-f_ of education personnel," according to give potential cand idates more time to
collect the 20 signatures required to
_- . Educa tion as of January 1, 1979. "It is Sowards.
place their names on the ballot.
time for a change," he said.
He added that he is "proud of many
Students running for the six
yone emg ma position such as of the students who have graduated from Tamiami campus budget seats, five
_-: rru
--:-·n_e_f--:o-::r ~a-=s _Io-:n..;:;
g;..as
_ I_h'""."
a-:v_e_o_u-;g___
ht-:,;to_r_e_m_o....
v_e_ the School and are now working in pub- North Miami budget seats, and the two
himself,"
he continued. Sowards,
lie and private schools."
vacant senate associate positions (in the
_
the School's only dean, ·has served since
"Being dean of the School of EduSchools of Education and Business)
September, 1970.
cation was a uniquely exciting and chal- must turn in their petitions and other
-----so-wa
rds teniatR:ed that his resigna- lenging experience but I now have things related papers by 4 p.m. Wednesday,
tion is "better for the organization." He to do professionally and personally," May 17. All papers must be picked up at
admitted to experiencing no particular Sowards said.
and returned to either UH 311 at
administrative difficulties during his years
Sowards resignation marks the Tamiami campus or TC 111 at North
as dean.
fourth change in deanships -of the Miami campus.
Sowards will take an academic leave
Five proposed amendments to the
various schools in the University in the
during the winter and spring quarters of last year.
SGA constitution will share the ballot
1979. "This leave is a study leave," he
with the candidates. The most important
said. He will return to FIU in Septemb - --~
~ ~ a.J
s~ d...
e;w
an~ .lWJl
'-"'4:- --"'.'~~:-- -;.,..i of the five would seem to be the ''lnterof 1979 as a professor.
Business and Organizational Sciences. _national Court," which would set up a
''I am pleased to stay on the facu
Dr. Raul Cuadrado resigne as ean O
judicial branch in SGA for the first time.
and work with the new dean," he sai
t e Schoo of Health an ocia ervices
The court package, similar to proh....I he most outstanding accomplishment last summer and the College of Arts and posals that failed in the SGA senate
~
f the School of Education in the past Sciences has also experienced changes on two previous occasions, would estabeight years is the "pioneering of a compe- within the last year.
lisb a five-member elective court to decide

Sowards resigns as -t3
Dean of Education

election problems, interpret the SGA
constitution and other legislation, and
settle disputes between student organizations. The court would also have the
authority to remove a senate officer,
after two-thirds of the entire senate voted
for impeachment.
Details on the amendments can be
found on page eight.

Inside ...

Changes in Florida Constitution
proposed ..............
page 4.
Photo essay on International
Week ...............
Pages . 6-7.
Latest sports results. Pages 10-11.
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is the proposed abolition of Florida's
93--year-old elected Cabinet. The Cabinet
system, unique to this state, makes the
Eighty-nine proposed changes in the governor share certain important responFlorida Constitution will be on the Novem- sibilities with six Cabinet members.
ber 7 general election ballot, due to the
Governor Reubin Askew has called
efforts of the state's recently adjourned
the system "archaic, inefficient, and exconstitution revision commission.
pensive" and has promised to campaign
The 37~member panel packaged the for the abolition amendment, despite
amendments into eight separate ques- polls wbicb show overwhelming public
tions, including six specific amendments,
support for the status quo.
a revi ·on of various tax laws, and a grab
Other proposals on the ballot are:
bag of about 80 proposals.
A barrier .against depriving a

As a professional consumer, you
must have the guts to complain when
you've been taken, neglectedor shown
discourtesy.
Remember, your dollar
counts. Develop the confidence to complain and forget what people might think
of you if you speak out. Your dignity,
pride and self-respect require that you
defend your rights.
TIP OFF: LUGGAGE. Cussing
the busing1 The Interstate Commerce
Commission's new regulation may put
an end to your gripes.
If a carrier does not makechecked
luggage· available within 30 minutes of
arrival at a passenger's destination, it
must deliver that luggage to the passenger's local address at the carrier'sexpense.
If luggage is not found within one hour,
it must be designatedlost and the ~nger must be notified and given. proper
claim forms. After 15 days, the claim
must be processed, and a settlement or
denial made within 60 days of receipt
of the claim.
Bus companies cannot avoid liability
for baggage once it is checked. They
are required to provide a list of items
exempted from liability (such as jewelry,
money or other _prohibited items), and
that list must be prominentlyposted. The
limit on liability is set at S250. For unchecked luggage, the company must make
a "diligent effort" to recover it if lost.
If you are traveling by bus, be sure

and carry that list with you. You might
even leave a duplicate list at home, just
to be safe.
Regulations also require carriers to
aid passengers inconvenienced by missed
connections and other misfortunes
caused by the company. Aid may include
food, shelter or alternate transportation.
EDUCATIONAL FINANCING.
The Bank of America has prepared an
information report titled, "Ways to
Finance an Education." The report examines sources of scholarships, grants
and loans that help finance a college
education. A copy of the report may
be obtained from a Bank of America
branch office or by writing to the Bank
of Americaat Box37128,--5an.Francisco,
Calif.
TIP Off: SOUND. Buying stereo
components?
Before you spend any
money~ ask yourself some basic questions. What do you really need and want
in your sound system & what can· you
afford to spencl? (It's possible to build
a quality system for under $600!) ·
You '11be thinking about speakers,
AMlFM receiver, turntable and, maybe,
an eight track or cassette tapep)ayer. But
remember, you're building a system and
you can do it one piece at a time. You
don't have to buy the whole system at
once.
Whereto start?Expertsrecommend
that you start with the speakers, since
their size will have a bearing on your
choice of other components. Get the
bestspeakers
you canafford. In;tdequate
speakers, more than anything else, will
distort sound and diminish the quality
of your system.
Do you have a consumer question
Gr gripe you'd like to air? Do you need
help with a consumer problem? I'll be
glad to assist •• Just wnte to inc, Sylvia
Cronin, careof this publication. Besure
to include a self-addressed, stamped

accept or reJect as a single question,
Abolition of the elec.ted state
would:
waive the state's "sovereign
Public Service Commission. (The threeimmunity" against damage suits, give
member group would be replaced by a
Florida citizens freedom from "governfiv.e-member board, appointed by the
mental intrusion" in their private lives,
governor.)
grant automatic immunity to perso.its
A proposalwhich wouldrequire
testifying before a grand ju_ry,Jlroh1 it
state" legislators to be electedfrom singleelected statewideofficials(such as Cabinetmember districts, rather than the present
members) ftom serving more than two
multi-member districts. Some Floridians
consecutive terms, prohibit binding arbiare now represented by as many as five
tration for state employees, and place the
house members. A non-partisan comstate Board of Regents in the constitution
mission would reapportion the state, as
for the first time.
well as congressional districts.
The DOR proposal would make the
A plan which would extend "merit
body which supervises the nine-school
selection and retention" to circuit and
state university system free from possicounty judges, who are now elected.
ble tampering by the state legislature.
Judges would be appointed by the goverMany of the other proposalsincluded nor, though Fl~ridians would vote on
in the catch-all question are minor or
their rejention or removal every six years
technical in nature.
Creation of a state board of eduPerhapsthemost controversial change cation which would be appointed by the
whichthe voterswill be askedto approve governor. The elected Cabinet now man-

ages Florida's public education system.
Should this proposal and the elective
Cabinet abolition both pass, the commissioner of education would be appointed
by this board.
A tax package which would allow
homestead exemption to increase with
the cost of living, and establish business
tax incentives for the redevelopment of
slums. Other tax changes would exempt
publicly-owned iands leased to private
businesses from taxation, and would
exempt pre-1'T7l appreciation of property
from the corporate income tax.
The grouping of the business tax
breaks with the potentially popular homestead exemption amendments has been
attacked by some state officials, including
Governor Askew who charge that the
tax breaks, on their own, WQuld not be
approved at the polls. Askew says that

the strategy (of tying the proposals together) servesonly the "~
interests.''
The constitution revision commission, the only appointed body in the
nation able to propose changes and place
them on the ballot, will be re-formed in
1997, as provided in the constitution.
The commission's exhaustive revision may share ballot space with State
Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter's
FAIR amendment, which would prohibit
"pain and suffering" law suits stemming
from auto accidents. Gunter claims to
have more than the 255,000 signatures
needed to place the amendment before
the voters under the state's initiative
provision.
Any amendmentapprove,dby a threefifths vote of bothHouses of the Legislature would also be offered to voters, who
must approve all constitutional changes.

89 changes proposed
by staterevisiongroup
BILLASHTON
Managing P.ditor
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BOOK

· REVIEW

''Snowblind''

subtle statement

of rights

PAT FAHERTY
Contributor

Ever wonder how that popular
white powdery Columbian export gets to
town-and
when it arrives, what
happens to it enroute to the street?
Snowb/ind, by Robert Sabbag gives

some of the answers and explains a lot of
the romance and some of the mysticism
that surrounds
the costly white
substance.
The book originally surfaced about
a year ago in hardback at a price
comparable with its subject matter.
Sometime after the holidays it made the
transition to paperback, but was initially
scarcer than dimebags.
Now having pegged its market, the
paperback is available almost anywhere
books are sold. Its foil-like jacket and
bold reviews by the Rolling Stone serve
to dispel any doubts as to which "snow"
is being discussed.
Sabbag's work is basically an
odyssey about one man's venture intc
the cocaine trade. describing his many
and varied acquaintances, some violent
incidents and a final reckoning with the
law.

"Sabbag's work is basically ·an odyssey about one man's
venture into the cocaine trade. 11
Using the old thriller
novel
technique, Sabbag starts with the peak
of suspense, and then leaves the reader
hanging, as the author drops back in
time to build the story chronologically.
Sabbag uses Ian Fleming-like,
meticulous detail in his description of
the main character Zachary Swan-so
much so that readers come to know
Swan's every idiosyncrasy
before
proceeding 'to the real adventure.
Unfortunately
Sabbag
indulges
in
extensive characterization
so often
with regard to lesser members of the
cast that the book drags in places.
Swan eventually gets into the
cocaine business after briefly purveying
pot. Readers will quickly note that
Swan, who is coincidentaliy a successful
package designer, is never at a lack for
capitol, and does not deal "coke" for
economic survival, but rather takes to
the business for adventure and to ensure
his own stash.

The main action of the b_ook
alternates between Colombia and New
York, with a repeated obtain-snortsmuggle-and-sell cycle. However, each ·
time the deals get a little more complex
anci Swan sinks a little deeper into the
underworld. Interestingly enough, one
of the hero's more violent and successful
deals comes down by way of South
Florida.
Swan's
bust is not entirely
believable, but was possibly the only
way for the author to undo an
intelligent romantic smuggler. The end
of the b_ook is realistic-and perhaps a
subtle statement for the rights of those
who choose to use illi~it substances.
Overall, S~bbag's work is fast
moving and realistic, written in an
engaging style. It's hard to put down and
may be the most contemporary
paperback on the market.
Unfortunately,

the author

does

share another Fleming characteristic
(besides detailed characterizations).
Sabbag, like Fleming, creates weak
women. Though there are several fem ale
characters directly involved in the story
and many others just passing through,
they only come across as bodies or
objects with onl~ physical dimensions.
The firiish of the actual story is
followed by an epilogue and some
lengthy appendices spiced by a verse
from The Grateful Dead.
Sabbag takes the time to explain the
drug, its side effects, its cost, and some
of the pharmaceutical technology . of
interest to present or future users. He
also provides an interesting history of
the product that explains where it stands
legally and why.
The appendices may have been
added to offset any notions that
Snowblind perhaps ignored the possible
dangers of drug use. They consist of well
written definitive articles 0 . 1 such
well-known
"high-producers"
as
Quaaludes, smack, speed, reds and
grass. They're the type of stories that
many publications once used to try to
educate a mushrooming drug cult.
Snowblind by Robert Sabbag is
published by Avon Books and retails for
$2.25.

It'll blow your mind!

photo by June I 001as

Frank Wyroba and Jim Couper present certificate to Dennis Cousins,
winner of three awards in the Student Art Exhibition. The exhibition
will continue through June 3.

VISTA or the
PEACE CORPS
can help you find it.
of your rut. Leave your

h ceto get out
• A c an nching rout\ne.
•
LAWRENCE GORDON / BURT REYNOLDS Production
.
BURT REYNOLDS in
"THE END" DOM DeLUISE~ SALLY FIELD· STROTHER MARTIN· DAVID STEINBERG
and JOANNE WOODWARD as Jessica • Guest Stars : NORMAN FELL· MYRNA LOY
KRISTY McNICHOL • PAT O'BRIEN· ROBBY BENSON as The Priest
CARL REINERas Dr.Man eet Music by PAUL WILLIAMS Executive Producer HANK MOONJEAN
Written by JERRY BELSON
Produced by LAWRENCE GORDON
Directed by BURT REYNOLDS

c\ock.-pU
•
.
.
Participate in
Project.
a WOrthwh;le

A

a whole new way of life.

·n than you no

rmaHy

• usemore of y~r-~~~!
who\e proiect. See
do. Get ,nvo\v tr~m the ground up.
things \"\appen

VOLUNTEERS SAY:
"If you have "heart" for other
people you don't want to let them

down."

Interviews:

Coming Soon To A Theatre Near You!

See

"The independence, experience
and especially the gratituds of the
people more than make up for

money."

May 16, 17, 18
HowardJohnson Plaza Downtown
374-3000
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SPORTS

W~ Rowdieswin divisionals
10-0;lose state's to USF

1be F1U Lacrosseteam won the southern divisional title with an unblemished
10-0 league record. The "Rowdies" lost
the state championship against the University of South Florida, succumbing in
the final half 16-8.
The "Rowdies" strength lay at both
ends of the field. The defense, led by
Cornell transfer John Reyelt, all-American
goalie John Baer, and crease defenseman Dave Burke, allowed less than six
goals per game - for the best record in
the league. This season's offensive effort
was bolstered by Cortland transfers Jeff
Daly and Shawn MacDonald, who provided a potent and balanced attack averaging thirteen points per game. The mid-

field play was augmented by perennial allstar Roy Kelly, Dave Zaharski, Hobart
transfer Cliff Murray, Kirt Ferrarro and
FIU post-grad Kevin Rielly.
A warded state all-star recognition
were attackmen Jeff Daly and Shawn
MacDonald, defensemen John Reyelt,
Dave Burke and goal keeper John Baer,
mid-fielders Kevin Rielly, Dave Zaharski
and Roy Kelly.
The lacrosse team is organized on a
club basis and participation is open to
anyone that wishes to play. The "Rowdies''
welcome any and all persons interested
in playing for next year's championship
to join the team during the coming fall
quarter.

FINAL FIU BASEBALLSTATS AS OF MAY 11, 1978

1978 women's tennis team: (top row) Coach Kit Van Allan, Diane Aten, Rose
Brown, Linda Kavanagh. (bottom row) Diana Bean, Rosie Secada, Joann
Folllen.

PITCHING

Jendra
Curry
Araneo
Ledduke
Hodge
Pero
Rixie

FIU places fourth in
women's tennis regionals

w

L

IP

H

1
1
3
8
6
3
3

0
0
5
3
7
2
0

8.1
11.2
82.2
98.0
100.0
50.0
21.0

7
10
81
102
119
73
29

R
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so

BB
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1

1
2
35
42
50
27
18

2
2
41
52
48
25
8

1
13
39
17
51
19
19

1.08
1.54
3.81
3.86
4.50
4.86
7.71

·7
53
49
64
46
23

BATTING

Certain teams can always dominate quickly in quarter-finals to Florida
an event to a point, but Stetson's women Tech's Ferguson-Mccarroll team, 6-0,
tennis players were almost unbeatable 6-3.
during last weekend's AIAW Region III
The high point for FIU in doubles
Small College Tennis Championship encounters was when Kavanagh and
here at Florida International University. Aten advanced to semi-finals against
FIU's Lady Sunblazers placed Florida Tech's Tracy Green-Karin
fourth as a team, with Diana Bean the Moon· corribin~tion. Green and Moore
only member of the FIU team to advanced
to finals after beating
advance to the finals. Bean lost to Kavanagh and Aten in three sets, 6-2, 2Stetson's Gigi Garcia 7-5, 6-1 for the 6 and 6-1.
division three tournament title.
•.-"We were hurt when Joann Follien !
In other singles matches, FIU's came down with mono and had to
Rosie Secada advanced to Division I default two matche~," Linda Kavanagh
singles semi-finals, dropping her match said. "I couldn't believe it; we beat
to Indian River's Kelly Ferguson, 6-1, 6-Stetson before, but they were incredible.
2. Ferguson went on to win iil that They should do well in the nationals."
division and keep intact her 35-0 record.
Tournament
winners were as
In Division 4 play, Lady Sun blazer follows:
Rose Brown took on Florida Tech's Singles:
Ineke Prent in a close match, eventua1ly Division I - Kelly Ferguson, Indian River
mng it to Prent in a close contest by 6-2, Division 2- Joan Krieger, Stetson
6-4 scores.
Division 3 - Gigi Garcia, Stetson
Division 5 matches found FIU's Division 4 - Sue Overvold, Stetson
Linda Kavanagh dropping her chance to Division 5 - Mary Prebil, Stetson
ad:vance to finals by losin~ in two sets 7- Division 6 - Patty Nagle, Stetson
S and 6-0.
Doubles:
In ooubles, FIU's fortunes were not Division I - Overvold-Kreider, Stetson
much better. Division I doubles play saw Division 2 - Parson-Prebil, Stetson
the team of Secada and Bean go down Division 3 - Garcia-Nagle, Stetson

FIU kickers defeat
German team
The FIU soccer team played a
match in conjunction with International
Week, trouncing the Munich Dempwolf
soccer club, 6-3.
FIU scored the first goal nine
minutes into the match. Munich
Dempwolf tied it up at 26:00 on a goal
by Klaus Dempwolf, one of the team's
three Dempwolfs, which also include
Karl and Uwe. FIU broke the tie at 37:20
with a goal coming from Gary Pollack.
The first half ended with FIU leading
narrowly, 2-1.
FIU opened the second half with
offense in mind and scored at 46:00, one

Snyder
Ruffler
Fernandez
Campbell
Siemon
Becker
Jendra
Jacoby
Karr
Jordan
Kubit
Boullosa
Rixie

AB

H

R

RBI

HR

AVG.

42
42

176

69
62
53
52
16
42
50
35
36
22
1
6
3

41
34
41
34
11
26

42
57
15
20
9
29
21
31
30
9
1
6
1

10
15
2
3
2
9
6
3
6
0
0
0
0

.392
.390

42
41
15
37
42
39
40
31
2
27
17

159
150
159
50
133
163
139
143
101
5
36
20

44
18
23
16
1
6
3

.353
.327
.320
.316

.307
.252
.252
.218
.200
.167
.150

FILI fencers named number 1
by AFLA
Florida International's
fencing
team has recently been named number
one in Florida by the Amateur Fencing
League of America (AFLA) in a final
poll for 1978.
20

The fencers will be in Atlanta May
for the Southeast
sectional

tournament. Women's divisional champ
Barbra Higgins, men's divisional champ
Mark Forrest, and Pam Kolshaw will
represent FIU.
If the fencers do well, they will
qualify for the nationals to be held in
Miami at the Diplomat Hotel from June
23-27.

)

I

IMAGE OF THE HANDICAP
Present and Future

Series of 3 Workshops

minute into the second half on a Wayne
Guthrie shot. FIU went on to capitalize
on Munich Dempwolf mistakes by
adding three more goals. The first of the
three additional scores came on a Greg
Preston shot at 59: 15, the second from
George Lauria at 64:2.5 and the final
FIU goa1 came at 77:2.5 from Charlie

DATE
May 17, 1978
May 24, 1978
May 31, 1978

TIME
1 pm-4 pm
1 pm-4 pm
1 pm-4 pm

PLACE
PC 134
PC 134
PC 134

If interested, contact Kathy Trionfo at 552-2434.

Wright.

At this point the game was in the
bag for FIU. Munich Dempwolf wem on
to add two more goals. The second
Dempwolf score came at 81:20, the last
came exactly five minutes later at 86:20
on a Rainald Kleinshot.

G

Coordinated by Educational Therapist Don Feldstein.
l

Sponsored by SGA, FIU Counseling Services, MDCC-North Office of Physically Limited.
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Wonderling: Sunblazers
have edge in Lakeland
MARTIN SVENSSON
Sports Editor

Florida International's Sunblazers
baseball team's chances 'of receiving an
at-large bid to the NCAA Division II
South Regionals hinged on .their winning
three of their last four games. That feat
was accomplished and the team is now
on its way to Lakeland.
The Sunblazers'
first round
adversary will be Florida Southern on
May 18. Games will continue on May 19
with the finals on May 20. In the first
game Coach Tom Wonderling plans to
start either Scott Hodge or Frank
Araneo on the mound.
While observers look at FIU (25-17)
as a dark horse to take all the marbles in
Lakeland, coach Tom Wonderling sees
the picture as somewhat different.
"The team is ready. We don't have
any injuries; our mental attitude is at a
season high. This is a good sign because
it's this time of year when mental and
physical fatigue set in. This will give us
an edge," Wonderling said.
Pitching was the number one
concern at mid-season but now that has
come around to match the Sunblazers'
potent offense . Right-hander Araneo
seems to have shaken his early season
arm trouble. In his last two starts he
pitched 16.1 innings allowing only four
runs. Araneo's 3.81 season ERA was the
lowest among the starters in the
rotation.

Right-hander
Dan
Ledc:fuke
apparently has found his niche as an ace
reliever. Ledduke's last three outings
came in relief, pitching seven innings,
allowing one earned run while picking
up a win and a save. He raised his final
record to eight wins, three losses and
three saves.
The Sunblazers' only southpaw,
Wally Pero, who at one point had been
relegated to the bullpen, came on strong
at season's end. Pero's record, as of
April 6, was one win and one loss in 29
innings with a sky-high 6.52 ERA. By
the time the last regular season game was
played on May 8, Pero had turned
himself around and played a key role in
the team reaching NCAA regional play.
Pero concluded the season with a 3-2
record, pitching 50 innings and making a
big deduction
in his ERA to a
respectable 4.86.
Starter Scott Hodge was the busiest
pitcher on the staff. Hodge took 13
decisions for a record of six wins and
seven losses. Hodge pitched 100 innings,
the most of all the starters. In those
innings, Hodge set some dubious marks
for the team. Hodge ranked number one
in walks, hits allowed, runs and earned
runs, finishing with a 4.50 ERA.
More than anything though, it was
offense that got the team where it is
now. Six of nine regulars batted better
than .300 Among these six elite was the
dynamic duo. Catcher Kevin Ruffler
broke the school homerun record with
15 homeruns and a team high 57 RBIs.

Standing (L to R): Scott Hodge, Dan Ledduke, Frank Araneo; Joe Kublt,
Steve Weiss, Wally Pero, Frank Boullosa, Karl Becker, Jose Fernandez,
Dennis Rixie, Mark Osterlech. Kneeling (L to R): Jeff Curry, Drew Siemon,
Mark Campbell, Don Jacoby, Keith Snyder, George Karr, Rick Jendra, Kevin
Ruffler, Steve Jordan.

Designated hitter Keith Snyder powered

__________

_

the team with his .392 batting average,'
SPORTS CALENDAR
'
42 RBIs and 10 taters.
•
(for the rest of May)
•
Shortstop Rick Jendra was tops •
•
with 44 runs scored and centerfielder May 1 8-20
Jose Fernandez was the speedster of the Baseball at NCAA Division II South'
team with 20 stolen bases in24 attempt .s. Regionals in Lakeland.
"We are a close knit squad,"'
Coach Tom Wonderling said explaining May 17-20
the team's success. "This is the most• Men's tennis at Division II Tennis finals in•
cohesive team I've ever coached, the• San Diego, Ca.
•
closest in personal relationships. They
responded well to losses."
• May 23-26
"Above
all,"
Wonderling• Men's Golf at NCAA Division II
concluded, "everyone played and had Championship in Lakeland.
.}
something to contribute.''
-----------
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Suppliers to the Creative Arts
• ARCHITECTURE
• COMMERCIALART
•DRAFTING
• ENGINEERING

•FINE ART
• LITHOGRAPHY
• PICTUREFRAMING
• SIGNPAINTING

•ENGAA\'ING

• SILK SCREENING

OUR NEW PHONE

573-0980
We'vemovedto our
New larger location

125N.E.21111
St., Miami,Fla.

PREPARE
FOR:
,'~/
MCAT
•DAT•LSAT
• GRE
GMAT
• OCAT
•VAT•SAT
NMB
I,I,m,
ECFMG
•FLEX•
VQE
NAT'L DENTALBOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Program, & Hotara
.-here IS• differ~'"~m

c~~•

!!!ATH)NALN

c1'.CENT£R

THt Preo•ration 5pecialists Since 1938

For InformationPleaseCati:
1320 S. Dixie Highway
Coral~

for Locations In Other Cilies, Call:
TOLLFREE:800-223-1182
Centtn ,n -~

us c,«e1,

loronto Pu~rto R11:o_... luitano . S•1tu•r:.1nd

Lunch time in the patio of our La ~jeiia distillery.

When our workers sit down to ltinch
theY,sit down to a tradition.
When they makeCuervoGold
it'sthe same.
Every day at just about eleven the wives from Tequila
arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their husbands'
lunches.
Lunches that ha~e been lovingly prepared in the
same proud manner since men first began working here
in 1795.
It is this same pride in a job well-done that makes
Cuervo Gold ·truly special. Any way you-drink it, Cuervo
Gold will brt'ng you back to a time when quality ruled
the world.

Cuervo.The Goldstandardsince1795.
CUERVOESPECIAL®TEQUILA 80 PROOF.IMPORTEDAND BOTTLEDBY© 1977 HEUBLEIN,INC., HARTFORD,CONN.

I
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CLASSIFIEDS

Spanish Tutoring

Puegeot 504 Station Wagon

Individual instruction, by certified teacher. ALM,
controversial methods. Call Dennis, 251-4332.

(Largest 4cyl. wagon in world) New automatic, air,

Keyboard Player Needed. To train with group
-Free to travel, over 18.
Contact IPENE
552-2371.

JOB
OPENINGS

Salespeople Needed

Sell Mexican clothing in your hometown area
this summer for Miami clothing firm. Call-days856-6741.
'

Part Time
Hotel seeks (2) Desk Clerks; need to know light
typing.
Flexible schedule, $2.75/hr., mostly
weekends.
Local Retail Store needs (5) Finance Assistants
to work 16-30 hrs./wk. schedule . Must have
some knowledge of business machines. SaJary is
open. Flexible.
Stock Clerk position availabe with local bank,
$3.20/hr., 20 hrs./wk. Suggested work schedule M-F, 9-1 pm.

Wanted

Tutoring German

Accounting or Business Administration Major

Part Time
by
small,
progressive,
pharmaceutical
manufacturing company for keeping books. A/cs
receivable (peg board), A/cs payable posting

Roommate Referrals of Miami

Miami's oldest and most experienced roommate
service . Members of Better Business Bureau.
For fast results call now! 9 am-7 pm, 7 days595·5867 . Five minutes from campus.
Expert IBM Typing and Editing, term pape,"' ,
resumes, manuscripts , theses . Call Ms. Hart,
448-0508.
Expert typing done in my home near FIU. Fast
service, reasonable rates. 226-7187.

PAID SUBJECTSWANTED
For experiments in learning and memory. $3 per
hour. Call Psychology Dept. 552-2880.
One bedroom apt. for rent, start June; all modern
appliances, tennis courts, pool. Call Al or Pat after
6p.m, 596-0674.
Day camp counselors, fun summer with kids; need
group work & some sport skills. Call Hialeah
YMCA 822-1670 .
One-bedroom furnished apartment close to FIU
available mid-June through August. 261-8224

through trial balance etc. When caught up with
accounting will be utilized in the manufacturing
end of the business. Typing is required . Starting
salary: $3 per hour. Call 253-6601 for further

Income Diversification

David & Associates , phone

233-7365

for

appointment after 4 p.m .

information or appointment. We are located in the
Female Roommate Wanted

southwest area.
Summer or year, Kings Creek, Goodman 595-

to share 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath townhouse near
FIU. $135 plus % utilities and $125 security .

7996, 284-3524 . (Also Gables house, July only)

553-3404

Typing Turablan Style

Instructor for Mentally Retarded Adults is
needed. Candidate will need degree in Special
Education or related field. Salary is open.

$1 per sheet
Copy machine, notary public
available. Carole's Secretarial Service - 2381424 or 592-5758.

Construction Company is seeking an Accountant - Assistant Controller.
Degree needed,
major field unspecified. Salary: $12,000/yr.

Near campus. Reasonable, efficient service.
Experienced . Mrs. Gould, 221-7775.

Budget Analyst position available for Accounting or related majors with computer systems
firm. Salary range: $12,000 - $14,000/yr.

Typing $1/pg. Fast service. Near FIU. Call
Nancy 221-8256. 3400 SW 104 Ave.
TYPING, IBM Selectric, experienced, BA and
MA in English, M.F. White, 271-7624.

Campus Interviews
Technical Speech Writer, reports, brochures,
newsletters. Energy/Economy/Environment my
specialty. 895-5925.

May 18 Communication Arts Company
(All Majors - Part-time positions)

Free help: learn to learn
The Tamiami Campus Writing Lab is sponsoring a series of seminars aimed at
developing various study and writing skills. Each seminar will be two hours long,
and will focus on a particular skill area. (The seminar in "Study Skills," for instance, will cover such topics as note-taking and preparation for exams; while
the seminar in "Writing a Research Paper" will cover topic selection, data collection, etc.) The seminars are offered without charge. Students are urged to attend
as many as they feel they need.
Schedule of Seminars

May 22 National Life of Vermont
(A11Majors)

Spacious two bedroom furnished apartment.
Close to FIU. Available June thru September.
$190.00/month. 221-0182.

May 22 Thom McAn Shoe Co.
(Bus. Adm., Mktg. Majors)

Summer Bargain

I

WANTED
Mechanical drafting position, flexible hours, good
pay. 685-7628 .

Individually or in groups, all levels, phone
445-6097.

Full Time

),

radio, Michelin tires. Like new inside & out! Will
sacrifice for $2000. 221-2023.

May 23 K-Mart
(Business - Mktg. Majors)
For more information, stop by your Career
Development and Placement Department, UH

1976 Dodge Dart, custom interior, air-cond .,
automatic, perfect condition. Driven only by
little old lady who works here. Call Joanna Albert
ext. 2436 .

Thursday, May 18
"Organizing the Paragraph"
7-9 pm. OM 323
Tuesday, May 23
"Organizing the Paper"
7-9 pm, OM 323
Thursday, May 25 ''Punctuation and Capitalization''
12:30-3:30 pm, OM 163
Thursday, June 1
"Punctuation and Capitalization"
7-9 pm, PC 429
*Please note the change of schedule for the last four seminars since the schedule waj first published.

340.

(B)

11)11~{)()

2 BLOCKS WEST OF

MIDWAY MALL

ALL LADIES 1
1 OZ. HIGHBALLS

so~
910

DANCE TO
THE LIVE SOUNDS OF

11 P.M.

THURS., F~I., SAT.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Just Us
APPEARING
THURS., FRI., SAT.

10 P.M.

